“You Are Not Alone”
A School Assembly by Jason Wright

New York Times Bestselling Author, Columnist, Speaker
"Jason brings a powerful message of kindness, empathy, and humanity to students in an entertaining and
interactive way. His program keeps students engaged and focused on how the power of doing something
positive, even something small, can have an exponential effect on someone." — Morgan M. Saeler, Principal,
Peter Muhlenberg Middle School

Assembly Length:

35 - 50 minutes (This is flexible based on school schedule.)

Ideal Grade Range:

Fifth – Ninth

Presentation Needs:

Handheld microphone, one chair

Costs:

$1400 Full-day — This can include a teacher pep rally before school,
several large group assemblies, classroom visits, lunch for a special
group of students, writing workshops, parents’ program, etc.
$700 Half-day — This can include any combination of programs.
$350 School chooses one large group assembly.

The Story
Jason’s father died when the author was a 16-year-old junior in high school. The experience left
him lonely, confused, and isolated. A series of power experiences taught him a lesson he’s
never forgotten. You are not alone!
Students will be immersed in Jason’s stories that are personal, emotional, and most
importantly to audiences — true. They will be invited to think differently about one another
and to look for opportunities every single day to help someone take off the blindfold and
headphones and see the help that surrounds us. As in his other presentations, this program is
highly-interactive and features two student-led object lessons that are unforgettable.
Author Bio
Jason Wright is the New York Times bestselling author of twelve books, including Christmas
Jars and The Wednesday Letters. His columns appear in newspapers and on web sites and he
has spoken in more than 40 states. He’s been seen on CNN, CBS, FoxNews and other networks.
More information
http://www.jasonfwright.com
assembly@jasonfwright.com
540-459-9002

